HIGHLAND LAKES ELEMENTARY

1230 Highlands Blvd. (727) 724-1429
Palm Harbor, FL 34684 www.pcsb.org/highland-es

ABOUT

Highland Lakes Elementary is a Leader in Me Lighthouse School/Leadership Academy infusing Stephen Covey's Highly Effective Habits within the curriculum to instill leadership in our students and staff. Leader in Me lays the foundation for sustained academic achievement. At Highland Lakes we are focused on continuous student-centered school improvement goals that maintain high academic performance levels and excellence for which our community is known. We pride ourselves on being a community driven school with high levels of family involvement. In addition to serving students in kindergarten through 5th grade, Highland Lakes provides developmentally appropriate programs for pre-school students and students with behavior complexities in an inclusive and nurturing environment.

POINTS OF PRIDE

- High Performing School for 20+ years
- National Elementary Honor Society
- Extensive Afterschool Clubs based on student interests such as: coding, gardening, STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) Academies for grades 2-5, Art, Spanish, Greek
- Leader of the Month Award Ceremonies
- Silver Level Status for the Healthiest Schools in America
- Student produced daily News Show
- Partners with Kiwanis and Palm Harbor Chamber of Commerce

SPECIAL SERVICES & PROGRAMS

- Gifted Education Program
- Laptops provided for all students in grades 1-5
- Science Lab for 2-5th grade
- VPK (One 3 year old class and one 4 year old class)
- Speech/Language Therapy, Physical and Occupational Therapy services
- Literacy Afterschool Remediation Program
- Principal's Multicultural Advisory Committee
- Peer Mediation
- SAFE/SAVE Schools